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MAJESTIC RANGE

Mil lea ble charro:il Iron. In baking:,
wtifr heiitlng. snviiiR of fuel, l.islinsqualities, it excels :U otiicr r:inecp made.

Will Vol riK'k. Hunt or r.vMHlllr.
In Constructing the Majestic
The manufacturers now use Imn-on- l Iron
In plafi-- of steel. This now feature alone
adds 3(rt per cent to too lit of the rallKe.as it resists rust and crystallization in any
climate, a feature not possessed in steel.

All hrtakalilc parts are made of Mall-
eable iron Material that eannot crack or
break.

Hy using: Malleable Iron in construction
with liareoal Iron it enables the manu-
facturers to cold rivet all parts togetherairtight, alb. wins no heat to eseap
tliux heatMiK the oven and holding the
beat with h small amount of fuel.

All economical housewives own a Ma-Je- si
.

nt chennrat hut lenst rxprnslvr.
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Combination Bookcase
and Writing Desk

Made of solid oak (jua rter-s- a wed andniRhiy polished: lias bent glass door,adjustable snelves, French, bevel plate,
mirror large commodious desk and theentire case is handsomely 1 O 71!carved, special price at piO.iJ
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(.ahinet Folding Herl, in solid oak, in-
cluding springs; regular special
for this week $21.00

$5.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly

See Our Windows
The

THE HOUSEFURNISHERS
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AND GROOM
ARE INVITED TO VISIT THIS STORE

Furnishing homes complete is a specialty of ours. We have studied
the requirements for years and are able to suggest to every housekeeper
a very easy manner ol saving considerable money. Our store has
furnished in the past few years many thousands of happy homes. We
have built the merit of this store on the refined character of our de-

signs and the extreme low prices. Every article is of the comfortable,
serviceable . and substantial kind. Despite high quality and correct
styles, our prices are always low. Let your good judgment always
direct you to the store that does the business. Our furniture is reliable,
no matter how cheap. Estimates furnished on application.

GADSBY SELLS IT FOR LESS

Carpet Bargains
3000 yards Brussels Carpet, Tegular $1.20, this week, yard.
2000 yards Brusselette, regular 75c, this week, yard
1000 yards Chinese Matting, 25c; this week at, yard ....
2000 yards Ingrain, 75c grade at, yard. ......
1000 yards Granite Ingrain, fast colors, this week, yard .

Pretty Buffets In Oak
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o. 2 Solid Oak.
Quartpr sawed and pol-

ished, weathered or gold-
en ; special $33.50

No. 3-- Solid Oak.
Weathered or golden, 46

inches wide;
special $31.50

Any of the Above For

Special

$16.50
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No. 4 Solid. Oak.
Weathered or golden, 44

inelies wide, 20 inches
deep ; special . . $25.00

$1.00 Per Week

Great Rug
Value

This Kujr is made of extra quality
Tapestry Brussels, full body goods,
with all-wo- ol surface. They come in
beautiful designs and colorings.
Size 9x12 feet $20.00

Porch and
Lawn
Furniture

Three-piec- e Suit, hardwood and rattan,
finished forest green.

Only Store That Owns Its Own No Rent
That's Why We Sell for Less

(INCORPORATED)

Buy
Furniture Building

If J i

Gadsbys' Folding Go -- Cart

This pretty Go-t"a- rt la made of thfi Jx-s- t willow reed,
woven in artistic design. The back reclinesr, and the cartmay be folded. Has excellent uteel gear and springs
nnd heavy rubber tires. (In nnGadsbys' price ..Pv.WlOthers as low as

Do You Intend Buying a
CHINA CLOSET

$1.50 Cash
Balance 50c a Week

Has bent glass ends
and door, all of double
strength; has beautiful
shape top, with pattern
shape mirror, Frencn
legs, with massive
hand-carve- d claw feet,
and is fitted with ad-
justable shelves. Ex-
actly like illustration.
Built of selected gold-
en oak. beautiful hand-ru- b

polish. l'ositivel
the greatest bargain
ever offered in the
history of furniture
merchandising. Special
on the above easy
terms

$25
Plate Rack

Golden or weathered oak, spec, for this week $1.25
Same without the top shelf .. 50?

PRINCESS
DRESSER

Trincess Dresser in golden
oak, birdseye maple or ma-

hogany, French mirror ISx
3( inches; special $23

Same size in white maple or

Pacific oak finish, with
mirror 17x30 ins. $17.50

Your Carpets Now
to Pay

CORNER WASHINGTON AND FIRST

4 'Steadying Power of Purpose"
Sermon Written for The Sunday Oregonian by Rev.
Newell Dwight Hillis, Pastor of Plymouth Church.

finest example of purpose history
THE3 is Paul. Beyond all other

great men. he knew the importance
of the single eye. His achievements as
author, orator, reformer, philanthropist
and missionary make-u- a bright page In
history. Wonderful that experience of the
heavenly vision on the way to Damascus.
Henceforth Paul determined to do one
thins: spread the slory of that vision
through the world. When men doubted,
he answered: "Look at me onoe I was
a murderer, and slew these disciples, and
now for hate. I have love. Explain me."
For three years he told the story of the
vision to the Sheiks and Bedouins fit
Arabia. Then he determined to capture
the world. Standing; on the steps of the
synagogue In Jerusalem, he told the story
of the vision, as he did later to the multi-
tude in Kphesus, to the philosophers
grouped before the Parthenon, to the mob
at J.ystra. to the sailors at Malta, to the
soldiers and Emperor in Rome. The fame
of this man's career has filled the world.
But Paul's glorious life represents his
single purpose, written large on the pages
of history.

Purpose Inlfles Xilfe.
The great advantage of purpose comes

throueh the unity it gives. The success-

ful man must concentrate. Scattering to-

day means failure tomorrow. Every frag-
ment must be eathered up, every moment
of time focalized, every atom of strength
made to bear upon the work In hand. All
the hours, all conversation, all friendship.
all reflection, must be pointed toward one
end the single purpose for which man la
living. It is wonderful what unity will
accomplish. On a bright Winter's day
the sunshine fills the air. and yet it Is
so bitterly cold that Ice Is constantly
forming on the river. Now take your
stand on that Ice. hold a sunglass In your
hand and put a piece of paper under the
glass. In a few minutes., at the point
where the rays of the sun are focalized
the heat will become so intense as to first
blacken the paper, and then kindle It into
flame, and yet all the time the heat of
the sun Is there. In the keen, nipping air,
only It was not focalized. What the rays
needed was unity of aim. Success Is al-
ways relative; what is success for a two-tale- nt

man is not the same as success for
a five-tale- nt man. Success means that
the youth has made the best possible use
of the talents given to bim. Life is a
problem In three. Multiply your birth-gift- s

by your opportunities, and divide
by your circumstances, and the result
spells the career. From that viewpoint
success on the basis of one's birth-gift- s
is possible to every youth who lives or
ever will live. But It can come only
through concentration. Witness, that
youn;r Hebrew in the House of Commons.
Ambitious to have at least one Hebrew
name that stands for statesmanship, he
won his scat. Men jeered at the conclu-
sion of his first speech. Pale, in that
hour when he was stung by taunts and
sneers. Disraeli's face was at once mar-
ble and fire. "The time will come when
you will hear me!" he shouted. From
that night his whole being: was organized
by a single purpose. Every thought fed
toward that coming hour of victorious
argument. He read for that hour, ob-
served for that hour, traveled to gather
material for that hour's speech, laughed,
wept, dreamed, loved, prayed and all for
that one hour. At last the House of
Commons heard him. and heard him glad-
ly. It was conquered, and then governed,
by Disraeli. That single purpose steadied
that statesman. The victorious yacht
that defeated Sir Thomas Lipton rode
firmly through the water because of sev-
eral tons of lead fastened to the bottom
on the keel. That lead held the boat firm,
kept it upright, gave steadiness to the
sails smitten by the wind. There is no
ballast like a noble ambition, no steady-
ing force like purpose, nothing that uni-
fies life like slneleness of thought and of
plan. The first and the second and the
last advantage of purpose Is its power to
unify ones days, focalize ones thoughts
and organize ones deeds and habits.
Purpose Conserves Man's lncreles.

A unit purpose has a further advant- - !

age that it conserves lifejs energies. The
time has come when nothing must be
lost. The Oriental, working in precious
extracts and liquors, guards against the
loss of a single drop of the' sweet oint-
ment or attar. He dreads the hour when
he must commit the golden liquor to the
cask that is to bear It across the sea.
He knows that an enemy can bore a tiny
hole through the cask, and that drop by
drop his sweet ointment may all ooze
away. Oh, the wastes of life! The
housewife wastes the food, the seam-
stress wastes the odds and ends, the fire-
man wastes the coal In the furnace, the
woodman wastes the top of the tree In
the forest, the farmer wastes the fields.
and the little wastes, long continued,
bring thriftlessness to want, poverty and
heartbreak. One purpose, to see that
nothing was lost, would have changed
the whole life. Little things make up
success, but success Is not a little thing.
We arc" all familiar with men who. in
their youth, gave promise of a great
career, but who scattered their energies.
The youth tried the store and gave tnat
up; tried the office, and left It; turned
to the schoolroom, made his way to the
farm, decided he liked the village, and,
having become a soon
had none. Even of the dead river, like
the Rhine, a narrow channel is necessary
for the turning of mill wheels. Once
the Rhine spreads out, with a mouth 20

miles wide, it becomes a bog. an Inland
sea its breath miasm. Its winds reath.
Its waters Impotent for industry. The
Rhine Is too widely diffused. It has
wasted its current by scattering it. Paul
had one purpose to tell the story of the
heavenly vision that changed him from
a bad man to a good man, and broke tne
power of passion and sin. Sometimes he
told his story speaking, sometimes he told
It through the pen, sometimes he illus-
trated It by. his life, sometimes he flung
out his challenge to philosopher and dis
putant, but always it was one story
the love of God to sinful man, the power

of Christ to deliver the soul from sin.
That conserved all his energies, saved
all the wastes, safeguarded against cvevy
loss of time or strength. There was no
wastage in this man's life, by reason of
his steady purpose;
Purpose Gives Life lis .Momentum.

All students interested in the intellec-
tual life understand the importance of
this principle. We learn to think re-
thinking; we learn to love by loving: we
learn to pray by praying. The more the
author creates, the more poems and ora-
tions he can create. The constructive
imagination and the creative intellect
can be cultivated to almost any degree
whatsoever. Every author knows that
by practice the intellect will gain such
strength and facility that when the clock
strikes 9 In the morning the mind will
begin to work, glowing and sparkling.
And as every minute passes, the move-
ment of the mind becomes freer, fertil-
ity Increases, great vistas of truth open
out, and the horizons lift, the cloud-- ;

float away, until the man feels that ho
Is lifted up on some mountain top, look-
ing out on scenes so beautiful and ri-- h

and variegated that days will be re-
quired to gather up his vision. After
the Summer vacation, the author finds
thRt work is difficult, his thoughts have
heavy feet. He needs a spur and scourge
for Imagination. He fears lest his powfr
has left him. But the trouble is Hint
he has lost momentum. When a few
weeks have passed by, and all the facul-
ties are In full movement, creation Is a
delight and work a joy. All tasks are
easy, every wheel is oiled, and it seems
as If the movement toward beauty and
truth is always down hill. What is the
explanation? Momentum. But momen-
tum can come only through a singleness
of purpose. For that reason it Is

for ths professional man to
have one hobby and outside interest, that
should be chosen early and pursued
straight through the entire career.
Choose your occupation and stick to It.
A steady aim will win about as much
success In one occupation as In another.
Determine to win a good name, and to de-

serve it, and never relax the grip on that
high resolve. Doing one thing will build
up your Industry, will lend beauty to
your art, will increase your happiness,
will strengthen patriotism, will develop
religion. For centuries men have been
discussing the question whether a man
should have one iron in the fire or many.
One man says, "I am going to give myself
to business; I have no time for home, or
society, or, music, or church. 1 have one.
Iron In the fire business.'' His oppo-
nent rises and Insists on having many-Iron-s

In the fire business, and politics,
and reform, and church. Between thi"
two discussion waxes hot. But both dis-

putants have missed the point. The im-

portant thing is not the number of tools
one has in the fire, but that the fire
should be in all the tools. For the suc-

cessful man like Paul, working through
letter, oration, reform, ode. argument,
fuses each hour and act with a great
single purpose, to fulfil the- appointed
ask, and do the will of God.

NEW ELL DWIGHT HILLIS.

CORDIALS MADE BY MONKS

Secret of Herbs I'scd . In These
Liqueurs Jealously Guarded.

Those sweet perfumed alcoholic bever-
ages called cordials, which have become
so popular In the saloons and cafes of
America and upon the dinner table, orig-
inated mostly on the continent of Europe.

Some have a history extending over cen-

turies, yet the secret of their manufac-
ture has been so well concealed that the
monastic communities in which they wero
first produced remain in sole possession
of the recipes and enjoy the proceeds of
the monopoly.

Dating- from about the year 663 bene-dictln- n

is regarded as the most ancient
of liqueurs. It was not until 1500 that
Dora Benardo Vincelll, a monk of the ab
bey of Fecamp, who had a profound
knowledge of plants and herbs, succeeded
in making a cordial which preserves the
name and fame of the order.

Anotner popular cordial, chartreuse, Ls

named after the original Carthusian mon-
astery, founded in the eleventh century
in France.

The liqueur Is distilled from various
herbs which are supposed to possess pe-

culiar stimulating and aromatic proper-
ties. The monastery which is the home
of chartreuse manufacture has long been
a famous resort for visitors and the order
Is supposed to have been considerably en-
riched by the revenues from sales.

Curacoa cordial is made from the dried
peel of oranges grown on a Dutch West
Indian island that gives the product lis
name. Most of the liqueur Is manur
factured in Holland, to which country
the peel Is taken.

After being carefully dried the orange
peel is macerated with water and then
distilled with spirits and water. When
taken from the still the liquid is sweet-
ened with sugar and a little Jamaica rum
is added.

A highly flavored liquor Is maraschino,
made from bruised cherries. Both the
wild and the cultivated varieties of cher-
ries are used for the purpose. This cor-
dial Is very popular. Klrschwasser Is also
distilled from bruised cherries.

Kummel. another sweetened spirit Im-

ported from Germany and Russia, derives
Its name from the German word for th
herb cumin, with which it Is generally fla-

vored, although caraway seeds are also
used fpr flavoring it.

Aniseed cordial, often taken as a stom-
ach tonic. Is made by flavoring a weak
spirit with aniseed, coriander and sweet
fennel seed. Creme de menthe Is a popu-
lar drink made of the ordinary sweetened
gin. flavored with the essential oil of pep-
permint previously rubbed up with re-

fined sugar.

Value of a Patent System.
Cassler's Magazine.

The patent system of America can prop-
erly claim credit for a greater portion of
the country's industrial wealth than any
other statute or class of statutes ever en-
acted possibly than all others put togeth-
er. Vaet sums of money In actual cases
have been reaped from patents since the
first institution of the patent system, and
other sums, constituting a very large por-
tion of the entire capitalization of Rll
manufacturing enterprises, are based up-
on patents for inventions.


